Control Sheet (User Control Sheet)

Print the control sheets below stored as PDF files on the CD-ROM/DVD-ROM provided with the scanner.

Color, Binary, Dynamic threshold and Function #1

User Control Sheet

<Function>

When control sheet detection has been set in [Scan Setting] and the scanner detects a user control sheet (User Definition No. 1 to No. 9), then after the control sheet, the scan setting configuration is automatically changed to a scan setting configuration that was previously specified by the user.

<ICP Setting Procedures>

Refer to
1. Select “Scan Setting” in the menu bar and “User Control Sheet Setting”.
2. “User Control Sheet Settings” is displayed and select “Function #1”.
3. Select “Layout” tab and “90” in “Rotate”.
4. Select “Binary image” tab and “Dynamic Threshold” in “Binary Mode”, then click “OK”.
5. Click “Close” in “User Control Sheet Settings”.
6. Click “Scan” at the left side. The “New Document – Scan” dialog box is displayed.
7. Click “Scan Setting”.
8. Select “Control Sheet” tab and check “Enable” and “Skip Control Sheet” in “Detect Control Sheet”.
9. Click “OK”
10. Click the “Start” button to begin scanning.

<Notes>
- User control sheets cannot be used at the same time as the following scan modes: Automatic Binary/Color Distinction, MultiStream, Double Exposure, Scan Area, Automatic Crop, Deskew, Margin, Sub Area, Flatbed, 2-Page Separation, Automatic Simplex, Automatic Duplex.
- With some scanners, you might not be able to use some or even any of the control sheets.